METu
Rugged Interactive Way-Finding Displays (Indoor and Outdoor)
The METu Rugged Interactive Way-Finding Display Totem is designed for tough public areas as it is engineered and manufactured to handle all the bumps, knocks and spills that are part of busy public settings like malls, larger retailers, airports, campuses, sports arenas and convention centers. Equipped with a full high bright HD 42-inch and 47-inch interactive display, the METu helps people look-up information, get directions, learn about offers and buy tickets. The METu Interactive Way-Finding Display Totem can be custom branded and color-keyed to the end user’s exacting specifications. With a Corning Gorilla Glass protective face, IP66 water proofing, and rugged structural materials, the METu Interactive Way-Finding Display Totems are sturdy and built to last while staying all beautiful.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

**Screen:** 42” & 47”
**CPU:** i7 dual-core 3.3Ghz
**Memory:** DDR3 4G,
**Hard disc:** 250G SSD
**Touch technology:** PCT multi Touch - Display is for semi-outdoor usage.

**Note:** Long bolts are placed for base stability going up the main structure.

**Screen Brightness:** DID 700 nits for indoor and 1500 nits for outdoor